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The South African poultry industry is expected to recover to pre-
COVID-19 levels following increased demand for chicken meat 
amid higher beef and lamb prices. It is expected that demand for 
poultry products in South Africa will outstrip supply in 2023. A 
recent market report released by the US Department of 
Agriculture’s Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) forecast that 
chicken meat production would increase by 2% in 2023, as a 
result of economic recovery, normalisation of feed costs, and 
increased investment by the industry due to anticipated high 
revenue being earned in 2022. Chicken consumption was also 
expected to increase by 2% in 2023 as consumers look to chicken 
to meet protein demands, the report said. Dr Johnny van der 
Merwe, managing director of AMT, an agricultural market trends 
analysis company, said that although poultry prices were 
trending higher this year than in 2021, demand continued to rise 
for chicken meat on the back of high beef and lamb prices. 
Demand for pork was also subsequently higher. 

“This time of the year, we also start seeing more functions, 
events, weddings, [followed by] the festive season, which will 
increase the demand for chicken and pork further, resulting in 
higher prices.” The FAS report predicted that despite high poultry 
tariffs and anti-dumping duties still being in place, imports were 
expected to rise by 3% in 2023, since local supply would not be 
able to meet demand. The South African Poultry Association 
(SAPA) was, however, working towards bringing more commercial 
farmers on board and had already invested R1,14 billion in 
expansion of production facilities. This had added one million 
birds to weekly national supply levels since 2019. Further growth 
was, however, being constrained by high feed costs, according to 
SAPA. Van der Merwe said that while grain prices had started 
stabilise, feed prices were still prohibitively high for new entrants 
to the poultry sector. “We should see some easing of grain prices 
by the time the summer rainfall region’s harvest starts next year, 
which should boost local production. “The FAS report anticipated 
South Africa’s chicken meat exports for 2023 to increase by 4% as 
the animal health situation improved and demand from Southern 

African markets remained strong. Source: Consumers switch to 

chicken as lamb and beef prices rise (farmersweekly.co.za) 
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https://apps.fas.usda.gov/newgainapi/api/Report/DownloadReportByFileName?fileName=Poultry%20and%20Products%20Annual_Pretoria_South%20Africa%20-%20Republic%20of_SF2022-0024.pdf
https://apps.fas.usda.gov/newgainapi/api/Report/DownloadReportByFileName?fileName=Poultry%20and%20Products%20Annual_Pretoria_South%20Africa%20-%20Republic%20of_SF2022-0024.pdf
https://www.farmersweekly.co.za/agri-news/south-africa/consumers-switch-to-chicken-as-lamb-and-beef-prices-rise/
https://www.farmersweekly.co.za/agri-news/south-africa/consumers-switch-to-chicken-as-lamb-and-beef-prices-rise/
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The Zambian kwacha is the world's highest ranking currency versus the US dollar. 

The kwacha gained more than 18.5% from January to early October 2022. This has 

been accomplished via a variety of fiscal and monetary policies. The major 

takeaway from Zambia is that Hakainde Hichilema's administration effectively 

created policy credibility in its first year in office. 

A deal with the IMF to renegotiate Zambia's debt via a $1.4 billion rescue package 
has resulted in the Kwacha appreciation against the US dollar. The move has 
limited the pace at which prices were soaring owing to supply-chain interruptions 
caused by the Ukraine conflict and the ravages of the covid-19 outbreak. Greater 
forex liquidity is another reason the Kwacha has strengthened over the US dollar. 
In June, the central bank offloaded an average of $13 million daily to hedge 
against currency volatility. The Bank of Zambia's foreign currency supply to the 
market has been stable, whilst demand for US dollars has been low, causing the 
Zambian Kwacha to appreciate. Inflationary pressures have also helped the 

Kwacha SOURCE: Africa: Exploring Africa's Ongoing Currency 
Crisis and Possible Solutions - allAfrica.com 

 

 

 

 

 

LOCAL NEWS 
 

KWACHA CONTINUES WITH STABILITY 

 

 
 

https://theexchange.africa/countries/zambias-president-hakainde-hichilema-has-set-a-perfect-example-for-economic-recovery-in-africa/
https://allafrica.com/stories/202209270004.html
https://allafrica.com/stories/202209270004.html
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DOC BROILER REMAINED UNCHANGED  

The prices of broiler day-old chicks remained unchanged during the 

course of the week. The DoC broiler prices are trading at an average 

price of ZMK 14.33 per day old chick same as registered last week. 

The lowest chick on the market is trading at ZMK14 and the highest 

is still ZMK15 per day old chicks, depending on location and supplier.  

There were no movements on the prices of pullets on the market 

which are averaging ZMK16 per day old pullet. The price for SASSOL 

is trading at ZMK 13.0 per DOC. Kuroilers are now trading between 

ZMK10 to ZMK15 per day old chick depending on the supplier. The 

price for the improved free-range such as Black Austropop’s, 

Bushvelds, Kuroilers are selling between ZMK 15 to ZMK25 

depending on the age. The graph captures the national average 

price trend for the day-old broiler chicks. For the pullets, most of 

the bookings are open for October and November 2022 depending on 

the volumes and source. Check Figure 2 for the price trend, curtesy 

of PAZ 

 

 

The prices for the frozen chicken remained stable during the 

course of the week. The average price for the whole frozen chicken 

in Lusaka traded at about ZMK 51.21 per kg same price as obtained 

last week. The lowest price in some chainstores is still trading at 

ZMK49.99 per kg due to promotions being undertaken while the 

highest is trading at ZMK58.71 per kg. The chicken sizes are ranging 

between 1.1kg to 1.8kg in different stores. Please note that the 

prices are obtained from Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa 

Supermarket, Chopies and Cheers Stores. Different outlets have 

different pricing models hence the figures displayed is an average 

price for all the sampled chainstores. It should also be noted that 

these are Lusaka prices only. For the price trend, check figure3 

curtesy of PAZ 

 
 

The national average prices for the live broiler chickens 
adjusted upwards in the open markets during the course of the 
week. There were equally some minor movements on prices for 
the x-layers as well as the free-range chickens. The national 
live broiler bird prices averaged ZMK79.89 with the lowest price 
being Lusaka posting ZMK 67.76 per Live Chicken and the 
highest being ZMK95.13. The x-layers have also averaged ZMK 
69.37 per bird, while free range price is averaging ZMK 130. 
Check figure 4 on the next page, curtesy of PAZ 
 
 

The prices for the Point of Lay remained stable the fourth week of October 2022. The average price is 
still averaging ZMK125, with the lowest being ZMK120 per bird for bulk consignments and the highest 
being ZMK130 per bird for small volumes depending on the supplier and location. The bookings for 
October and November are available.  
 
For the beginners who are interested in getting battery cages, cage prices range between ZMK6500 to 
ZMK8,200 depending on the capacity and also the sources of the cages.  The second-hand refurbished 
cage price range between ZMK4800 to ZMK 5,500 depending on the quality, capacity, age and source. 
Quails’ cages, Rabbit Cages as well as fourth hand layers cages are all available on the market with 
different prices depending on the source and location. 

 

 

 

PRICE FOR POINT OF LAY PRICES REMAINS STABLE 

LIVE CHICKEN PRICES ADJUST UPWARDS 

 

WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS 

STABLE 
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The egg prices in the domestic market remained unchanged during 

the course of the week. The retail prices in open markets are still 
ranging between ZMK53.23 to ZMK55. Most farm gate prices average 
ZMK 44 tray to ZMK 47. Further, retail prices in some Chain stores did 
not register any movement with the prices averaged between 
ZMK65.99 to ZMK73.99 per tray of 30 eggs depending on the supplier, 
packaging and the chainstores. Most of the traders in the open market 
are now selling an egg between ZMK 1.5 to ZMK 2 in some markets. For 
the price trend refer to figure 5, curtesy of PAZ. 

 

FEED PRICES REMAINS STABLE 

The national average prices for the poultry feed  remained stable 

during the course of the week. Broiler starter is still  trading at ZMK 
498.19 per 50kg bag same price as was obtaining last week.  Broiler 
Grower averages ZMK480 while Broiler Finisher also averages 
ZMK470.16 per 50kg bag. In the same vain there were no movements 
registered on the Layer feed. The prices ranges from ZMK385 for 
pullet starter, ZMk324 for pullet grower, ZMk 325 for pullet developer 
and ZMK347 for layers mash. For those compunding their ownfeed, 
ingredients prices have have also been stable during the week as 
portrayed in the graphs from 6 to 9 below, curtesy of PAZ 

 

  

NATIONAL EGG PRICE REMAINS 

UNCHANGED 
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SPONSORS OF POULTRY NEWS 
This Poultry News has been sponsored by ZAMHATCH, TIGER CHICKS, 

NATIONAL MILLING, HYBRID POULTRY FARM ZAMBIA LIMITED, ROSS BREEDERS 

LIMITED, BIMEDA EVONIK , ISIBAYA ,  SUPRAFEED, HEARTLAND BEST, 

MEGAFEEDS ,RIPA STOCKFEED,VET AVIAN,HYBRID,,AFRICAN AGROVERT AND 

ARKAY PLASTIC ZAMBIA LTD 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTNER? 

The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The 

sponsor will have a free space to advertise on this poultry news 

every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space is also 

available on our website. For terms and conditions please contact 

the Secretariat on 0211 256354, Mobile 0976130841.  PLEASE NOTE 

ALSO THAT WE CAN RUN ANY ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION 

AND TIMING. 

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP 
Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered 
member of the Poultry Association of Zambia? If 

not please visit PAZ Secretariat in the 
showgrounds, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout. 
Registration is free and make sure you obtain a 

membership card, and ensure that you come with 
a receipt of day-old chick’s purchase to be 

registered. So, the only requirement is a receipt 
showing you purchased day old chicks from PAZ 

affiliated 
Hatchery.
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

ROSS TRAINING  
SUMMER TRAINING SEMINER 

VENUE: SHOWGROUNDS ZAMBIAN HALL 
TIME :08:30 TO 13:00HRS 
DATE: 8TH OCTOBER 2022 

 
ZAMBIA INTERNATIONAL POULTRY EXPO 

2022 
14TH TO 16TH OCTOBER 2022 

AGCO -FUTURE FARM-OPPOSITE BARN 
MOTEL 

 
 

ZAMBIA NATIONAL FARMERS UNION 
CONGRESS 

27TH OCTOBER 2022 
MULUNGUSHI INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 
 

PAZ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
3RD NOVEMBER 2022 

SHOWGROUNDS, MAIN ARENA 
 

  

 

 


